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La Mama Theatre is on traditional land of the people of the Kulin Nation. We give our respect to the Elders of these 
traditional lands and to all First Nations people past, present and future. We acknowledge all events take place on stolen 
lands and that sovereignty was never ceded.

We are grateful to all our philanthropic partners and donors, advocates, volunteers, audiences, artists and our entire 
community as we work towards the La Mama rebuild. Thank you! 

La Mama is financially assisted by the Australian Government through the Australia Council – its arts funding and 
advisory body, Restart Investment to Sustain and Expand (RISE) Fund - an Australian Government initiative, the Victorian 
Government through Creative Victoria, and the City of Melbourne through the Arts and Creative Partnerships Program.
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ABOUT LA MAMA

With a rich history spanning over 50 years and a national profi le, La Mama is Australia’s home 
of independent Theatre. It plays a critical role in the Australian cultural landscape, as a place for 
responsive, new, risk-taking work to occur. La Mama has a distinct artist focus and provides a 
unique audience experience. Treasured for its advocacy for those seeking to explore beyond the 
mainstream, La Mama champions artistic individuality and freedom, prioritises accessibility, and 
celebrates a diverse community of artists and audiences alike. Providing the integral foundational 
resources and support for both new and experienced theatre makers, La Mama ensures artist 
remuneration, celebrates creative risk, and elevates the development of new Australian work.

La Mama’s primary mission is to discover, uncover, and provide a platform for new voices 
and ideas. We seek to support the development of the ever-evolving Australian voice, and we 
especially champion those artists, voices and ideas on the margins that are less visible in the 
mainstream. We are determined to grow our audiences and our reach throughout the community, 
so that La Mama is known everywhere as an accessible, approachable, welcoming place to 
experience theatre. We are determined, too, to be a place where artists feel welcome at all 
stages of their career, and where they can keep exploring their own ideas, and expanding their 
practice. We aim to inspire and provoke, to explore, and to encourage creative risk. We plan to 
remain that integral, necessary home of independent theatre making for another fifty years and 
beyond.



MAURICE WAN - Huang 

Chung

PO GOH - Xiao Jun Po Goh is a recent graduate of Monash University where 
he studied a double degree in Commerce and Music, 
specialising in Actuarial Studies and Classical Piano 
respectively. Recent achievements include coming fi rst 
place in season 1 of 3MBS 103.5FM’s 2019 series of The 
Talent and Monash University’s 2018 Concerto Competition, 
as well as performing in the Lyceum Club Margaret 
Sutherland Bursary and twice receiving the Anna Chmiel 
Memorial Prize and Joan Earle Prize from the Monash 
Arts Faculty. When he’s not passing time by in Chen Fu’s 
household, he is active as pianist and musical director for 
amateur and semi-professional productions, or learning the 
Korean language. In 2019 he played keyboard in Gasworks’ 
production of ‘Electric Dreams’ and in Monash Academy 
of Performing Arts’ production of ‘My Brilliant Career’, and 
was music director for Cardinia Performing Arts Company’s 
productions of Strictly Ballroom and Kinky Boots.

Passion, Handel’s Messiah, Melbourne Bach Chamber Choir, “Second Hurricane” by Aaron 
Copland (Victorian Opera), Geelong White Night and After Dark festivals (Groundplane Opera). 
Maurice is also a sought-after voiceover artist having been the voice for notable brands including 
Hills Hoist, Bunnings, Deakin University, Coles Group, several other corporations, film and media 
projects and more.

Singing Actor Maurice Wan recently played the role of The 
Counselor in the world premier of “Ring, Ring!” as part of 
Melbourne Fringe Replanted Festival at Theatre Works 
and has also made recent features on screen in “Lucky 
Boy” and “Thornback”. In opera Maurice has performed the 
roles of Le Serviteur and Un Cenobite in Massanet’s “Thaïs” 
(Melbourne Symphony Orchestra) under Sir Andrew Davis, 
St Vincent in “Four Saints in Three Acts” (Victorian Opera), 
David in Mark Bucci’s “The Dress”, Antonio in “Le Nozze 
di Figaro” (Australian International Opera Company), 
The King and Little Man in Gordon Kerry’s “Snow White 
and the other Grimms Tales” (Opera Scholars Australia), 
Edmund from Jonathan Dove’s “Mansfi eld Park” (XLArts), 
title role of “The Mikado”, Crespel and Luther “Les contes 
d’Hoff mann”, Papageno in “Die Zauberfl öte”. He has 
also covered the roles of Bartolo in “Le nozze di Figaro”, 
Gamekeeper and Hunter in “Rusalka”, Silvano in “Un Ballo 
in Maschera”. Solo engagements include Bach’s St John 

Cast and Crew
Noel Fidge – Music & Libretto, Director

Cindy Liu – Song Mie-Lien
Raymond Khong – Chen Fu
Po Goh – Xiao Jun & piano

Maurice Wan – Huang Chung
Yu Lin – Chen Ting

Edwin Maher - Radio Voice
(courtesy of Chinese Central Television)

Hayley Fox – Lighting
Celine Khong – Lighting

Isabel Khong – Prop Artist

THE GANG OF FIVE
N o e l  F i d g e ’ s

SYNOPSIS
Chen Ting lives in a wealthy Melbourne suburb with her uncle Chen Fu, a dealer in priceless 
Chinese antiques. Since arriving from Hong Kong she is fulfilling her father’s ambition by studying 
Commerce at Melbourne University. But is she? Or is she pursuing a hidden passion? Another 
house guest Xiao Jun had been a child prodigy famed for his piano recitals in the prestigious 
concert halls of Europe and New York, but is now a shadow of his former self for reasons he 
keeps secret. He is slowly recovering through the generosity and care of Chen Fu’s household. 
Chen Fu’s wife Song Mie-Lien, tormented by a past sordid and unhappy life keeps it a secret 
from her husband for fear of losing him. Huang Chung, a civil engineer working on projects 
between Melbourne and China is a serious art collector and regularly visits Chen Fu befriending 
all members of that household. But he too is plagued with guilt and secrets. A series of events 
converge were all members of the house-‘The Gang of Five’-are forced to reveal their secrets, 
which by chance or circumstances are mysteriously interwoven.

ACT ONE
Mid-morning in the artistic studio of Chen-Fu.

ACT TWO
Two weeks later in the same studio.



Strong as a Tree

Stay By My Side

Beauty and Art

My Private Star Song 

My Dearest Friend 

Readjustment 

Confessions

Eternal Feminine 

Feathered Friends

Th e Bell Tolls 

A New Path

Bury The Past 

True To Yourself Song 

Pretty Girls Make Me Blush

Flowers From My Garden Song

In Limbo 

Honour Bound 

To Bring Joy

Keep It In The Family

Chen Ting

Chen Fu

Huang Chung

Mie-Lien

Chen Ting

ALL

Chen Fu

Song Mie-Lien

Huang Chung

ALL

Chen Ting

Chen Fu

Mie-Lien

Huang Chung

Mie--Lien

Chen Ting

Huang Chung

Chen Fu

ALL

THE SONGS Soprano Yu Lin, makes regular appearances 
performing opera, chamber music, oratorio  and 
music theatre. Passionate about how theatre, song 
and music can move audiences in its storytelling. 
Lin completed a Bachelor of Arts Music at Monash 
University in 2018, during which she was awarded 
Scholarships to further studies in Italy. This 
enabled her to undertake masterclasses with 
Mirella Freni, which led to opportunities to perform 
concerts in Verona, Florence, and the Mozart 
Festival in Rome. One of the highlights, was an 
Italian television debut singing Puccini and Mozart 
on channel RAI Past opera roles have included: 
Mimi (La Boheme), Pamina (The Magic Flute), 
Giannetta (Elixir of Love), Woodsprite 1 (Rusalka), 
and Vicky (The Dress). In 2018-2019 Lin was a 
Young Artist and supported by Gertrude Opera, 
where her roles have included Princess Dot 
(Enchanted Pig), Amor (Coronation of Poppea), 
Apparition (Macbeth), Oberto (Alcina), and New 
Ofglen (The Handmaid’s Tale).

YU LIN - Chen Ting 



composing music much of which has been performed in recent years, including recitals of his 
piano music by Hoang Pham, chamber music at the MRC and ANAM, the Browning Song Cycle 
at the MRC and orchestral music in Sydney and St Pauls Cathedral in Melbourne. A desire to 
develop a novel form of musical theatre resulted in the play with lied “A Garden of Money” and 
now “The Gang of Five” comprising classical singer/actors and a pianist, actor.

NOEL FIDGE - Composer, 

Librettist, Director 

CINDY LIU - Song Mie-Lien 

Raymond Khong - Chen Fu

Noel studied piano at an early age, won several 
competitions for piano at Eisteddfods in South 
Australia and was encouraged to pursue a career in 
music. This was interrupted by undertaking a BSc 
and then a PhD at Adelaide University although 
he continued his interest in music, studying part 
time at the Elder Conservatorium and during those 
years, wrote University Revues, and musical plays. 
This continued at the Julliard School of Music in 
New York where music composition was his major 
interest. After returning to Australia he received a 
grant from Arts Australia to write the Opera “Boffl 
er and Son” which was performed in Canberra; 
there he served as President of the New Music 
Society for several years and later as the Victorian 
representative of the Fellowship of Australian 
Composers. Fidge returned to a career in Medical 
Science, working at the John Curtin School of 
Medical Research, Canberra and then at the Baker 
Medical Research Institute in Melbourne and has 
published 220 scientific papers. Since retiring as 
a Professor of Biochemistry, Monash University, 
Noel has enthusiastically revived his passion for 

and came overall second against 41 countries and cities in the Water Cube Cup International 
Singing Competition in Beijing. She has also received the Florence Bradford Scholarship from 
the Melbourne Conservatorium of Music and the Herman Schildberger Memorial Award.

Cindy Liu is a soprano, currently studying her Masters 
Degree in Music at Shanghai Conservatory of Music 
on a full scholarship. She graduated from the University 
of Melbourne studying Bachelor of Music (Honours) 
majoring in Classical Voice. She has performed with 
Shanghai Symphony Orchestra conducted by Lan Shui for 
Mendelssohn’s ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Op. 61’, and 
as a soloist in ‘Oratorio de Noël’. She has also been involved 
in many local and international productions such as Belle 
in ‘Beauty and the Beast’; Sarah Brown in ‘Guys and Dolls’; 
Susanna in ‘The Marriage of Figaro’; Adina in ‘The Elixir of 
Love’; ‘Sound of Music’; ‘Kiss Me Kate’; Original Musicals 
‘Instruction Manual About “Myself” and Zi Jun in ‘Crossing 
a Hundred Years of Love Song’. She has studied under 
Joanna Cole, Anna Connolly and Suzanne Johnston. Cindy 
won the 16th American Classical Singer International Vocal 
Competition in 2019. In 2017, She represented Australia 

Very active on the concert circuit, he was also for many years the soloist for The Australian 
Army Band, Macquarie Philharmonia, The Viennese Musical Society and The Victorian Concert 
Orchestra. He now produces his own touring shows and has recorded three albums- “Voices for 
Hope”, “Music From the Heart” and “Voyage”. In 2019, he was awarded a Fellowship Diploma in 
Music, mastering in Voice, and also received critical acclaim with his menacing portrayal of The 
Doctor in the Australian premiere of A Handmaid’s Tale opera, both in 2019.

A versatile performer having worked on television, radio and 
mainly stage, Raymond is a veteran of the Australian stage 
and has been active for nearly thirty years now, having 
started way back in 1993 with the Victoria State Opera , The 
Australian Opera and other notable companies including 
Co-Opera, Eastern Metropolitan Opera, Melbourne City 
Opera, and Chamber Made Opera. Having sung many 
roles, including Rodolfo (La Boheme), Prunier (La Rondine), 
Don José (Carmen), Tamino (The Magic Flute), Belmonte 
(Seraglio) and Ferrando (Cosi fan Tutte), his highlight was 
as the disturbed Tian Qing in Chamber Made Opera’s world 
premiere of The Possessed – a role which won him a Green 
Room Award nomination for Best Lead Performer. Raymond 
has appeared on TV and fi lm, but his passion remains the 
stage, and has freelanced with many groups touring the 
country for over 15 years, most notably as one of Australia’s 
Three Chinese Tenors, and in touring productions of Die 
Fledermaus, The Merry Widow, A Waltz Through Vienna. 


